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</tr>
<tr>
<td>- definition 204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- indications 204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
jejunal atresia/stenosis 441
clinical presentation 441
diagnosis 441
prenatal diagnosis 441
therapy 441
junctional ectopic tachycardia
(JET) 334
ketamine see S-ketamine
labor
identification of 251
stages of see stages of labor
large for gestational age (LGA) 16
laryngeal mask airway (LMA)
96–100, 164
equipment 96–8
indications 96
limitations and complications 98
technique 98–100
levels of care 2
level of evidence (LOE) 16
lidocaine 43
Listeria 286
live birth 16
long QT syndrome (LQTS) 336
lorazepam 43, 83, 320
low-birth-weight (LBW) infants 16
clinical presentation 227
management 227–30
still depressed 30 s after birth 230
lumbar puncture (LP) 296
pathological CSF findings in meningitis 297
lung inflation 79, 223
lung volume assessment 206
malformations see congenital malformations
maternal diseases 134–5
maternal substance abuse
delivery management 323
epidemiology 317–21
perinatal counseling 322
postnatal management 324
therapy in NICU 324
mechanical ventilation 193–211
congenital diaphragmatic hernia 208, 209, 406
conventional mechanical ventilation (CMV) 193
during transport 498
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) 205–6
general principles 198
high-frequency oscillatory ventilation (HFOV) 199–204
indications for 194
inhaled nitric oxide (iNO) therapy 204
meconium aspiration 208, 209, 278–9
modes of 194–8
assisted control (AC) 195
intermittent mandatory ventilation (IMV) 195
pressure regulated volume control (PRVC) 195
pressure support volume guarantee (PSVG) 195
synchronous intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) 195
synchronous intermittent mandatory ventilation-pressure support
(SIMV-PS) 195
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn 399
pneumothorax 415–16
pressure ventilation (PV) 193–4
respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) 208, 209
volume ventilation (VV) 193
meconium aspiration 69, 269–79
airway management 69–70
intubation and 70, 165–6
meconium aspiration syndrome (MAS) 269–79
definition 269
diagnosis 274, 276–7
epidemiology 269
etiology 269
monitoring 276
outcome 279
prevention 279
therapy 274–6, 277–9
ventilatory considerations 208, 209
meconium aspirators 27
meconium ileus 446
clinical presentation 446
diagnosis 446
therapy 446
meconium plug 445
clinical presentation 445
diagnosis 445
therapy 445
meconium staining 68–70,
163–4, 165–6,
168–9, 271
healthy newborn infants 221–3
low-birth-weight infant 227
risk factors for RDS 269–74
meningitis 284
lumbar puncture (LP) 296, 297
meningocele 455
meningomyelocele 455
meropenem 43
sepsis 300
methemoglobinemia 400
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) 293
clindamycin and 301
midazolam 43, 83, 277
milrinone 43, 401
miscarriage 16, 170
monitoring 131–2
birth asphyxia 312
blood pressure (BP) 132, 397
cardiovascular emergencies 345, 347, 350
electrocardiogram (ECG) 132
equipment 32, 132
heart rate (HR) 131
meconium aspiration syndrome 276
perinatal hemorrhage 306, 308
pulse oximetry 131
sepsis 294
morphine 43, 83
muscle paralysis, congenital diaphragmatic hernia 408
myoclonic seizures 318
nafcillin 43
naloxone 35, 43, 164, 168, 323
nasal CPAP/nasopharyngeal CPAP/pharyngeal-PPV 80–1
very preterm infants 236
necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) 447–9
cause 447
case presentation 447
diagnosis 448
epidemiology 447
prognosis 449
staging 447
therapy 448–9
neonatal death
end-of-life care 189–90
intensive care unit 188–9
parental support 188–9
see also end-of-life decisions
neonatal emergency transport services (NETS) 493, 502
air-filled chambers 502–3
airborne transport 501–2
challenges 3–4
coordination 6, 11–12, 182
documentation 183
history 1–2
information required at emergency call 9–10
sign-out 182
team work 5
training 496, 509–10
organizational knowledge 509
practical knowledge 510
see also monitoring, neonatal transport
neonatal intensive care units (NICUs) 16
birth asphyxia 314–15
cardiovascular defects
aortic valve stenosis 352
atrioventricular septal defect 377
cocarcinoma of the aorta 357–8
transposition of the great arteries 372–5
emergencies 345–6, 348, 350
hypoplastic left heart 354–5
interrupted aortic arch 360
pulmonary atresia with intact ventricular septum 364
pulmonary stenosis 362
tetralogy of Fallot 368
tricuspid atresia 370–1
choanal atresia 433
chylorothorax 421–2
cleft palate 462
genital cystic adenomatoid malformation of the lung 418
congenital diaphragmatic hernia 406–7
dying neonate management 188–9
esophageal atresia 436
gastrointestinal obstruction 440, 441, 442–3, 444–5
caused by meconium 445, 446
gastrochisis 454
hemolytic disease of the newborn 425–6
history 1–2
hospital classification 2
infants of mothers on psychoactive substances 324
information on admittance 182
meconium aspiration syndrome 276–7, 277–9
necrotizing enterocolitis 448–9
neural tube defects 457–8
NICU-to-NICU transfer 500
omphalocele 454
perinatal hemorrhage 308–9
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn 397–8, 398–402
pneumothorax 414, 415–16
sepsis 293–4, 297–303
sudden infant death
syndrome 470–1
see also neonatal emergency transport services (NETS)
neonatal period 16
neonatal transport 179–80, 493–505
birth trauma 466
breathing management 497–8
care during 495
circulation management 498
CNS management 499
communication 493–4
coordination 182, 493
decision making 494
documentation 183, 496
equipment 494
esophageal atresia 435
gastrointestinal obstruction 438
gastrochisis 454
hydrpos fetalis 431
hypoglycemia and 262
indications 179–80
absolute indications 179–80
relative indications 180
sudden clinical deterioration 499–500
metabolism management 498–9
NICU-to-NICU transfer 500
omphalocele 454
patient preparation 495
patient sign out 495
pitfalls 499
safety 496
specifically trained staff 494–5
temperature regulation 496–7
cold stress 496–7
heat stress 497
training 496, 509–10
vehicles 494
see also neonatal emergency transport services (NETS)
Index

neonate

airway anatomy 77, 86–91
blood glucose levels 262
clinical assessment 142–9
Apgar score 143, 144
breathing 142
CRIB score 145, 146
heart rate (HR) 142
out of hospital birth 256
Silverman–Anderson retraction score 145, 147
skin color 142–3
umbilical artery pH value
healthy, term newborn infant management 221–6
normal values 127, 224–6, 518–24
pulmonary vascular resistance (PVR) 65
see also neonatal emergency transport services (NETS), neonatal intensive care units (NICUs), postnatal presentations, postnatal treatment, preterm infants

netilmicin 298

neural tube defects 455–9
definition 455
diagnosis 456–7, 457–8
prenatal diagnosis 456
epidemiology 455
pathophysiology 455–6
prognosis 458–9
therapy 457, 458
hydrocephalus treatment 458
post-op management 458
surgery 458

neuroimaging, cerebral
seizures 319

newborn see neonate

nitric oxide inhalation
see inhaled nitric oxide (iNO) therapy

non-immunological hydrops
fetalis (NIHF) 427–8
see also hydrops fetalis

non-invasive ventilation (NIV)

80–1
	norepinephrine 43, 401, 402

normal saline (NS) 35, 154, 174, 175

normal spontaneous vaginal delivery 16
out of hospital birth 249–54
normal values 127, 224–6, 518–24

octreotide 268

chyllothorax 422

omphalocele 450

clinical presentation 451
diagnosis 451, 454
mode of delivery 451
prenatal diagnosis 451
prognosis 454
therapy 452–4
transport 454

operative deliveries 134
opinions 184–5

opioid abuse 323
withdrawal management in infant 324
see also maternal substance abuse

out of hospital birth 249–59
equipment 255–6
initial care of newborn 255–8
assessment 256, 257
when to call a pediatrician 257–8

intended home birth 254–5
complications 255
contraindications 254–5
indications for intrauterine transfer 255

normal spontaneous delivery 249–54
definition 249
eписиотомия 253
first stage of labor 251–2
focused assessment of pregnant woman 249–51
observation of birth process 251

second stage of labor 253
third stage of labor 254
outcome 249, 257
influences 249
unintended out of hospital birth 258–9

oxygen 13

oxygen supplementation 71–2

cardiovascular emergencies 347
equipment 137
resuscitation 163
skin color and 142–3
see also bag-and-mask ventilation (M-PPV), laryngeal mask airway (LMA)
packed red blood cell (PRBC) transfusion 175, 307, 308

parents
communication with 181
involvement in end-of-life decisions 187–8
counseling 187–8
support at neonatal death 188–9
see also maternal diseases, maternal substance abuse

partial exchange transfusion
hydrops fetalis 430
polycythemia 128

patent ductus arteriosus (PDA)

64, 380–91
clinical presentation 381
closure approaches 385
conservative treatment 390–1
pulmonary outcome 391
definition 380
diagnosis 382
differential diagnosis 381–2
epidemiology 380
etiology 380–1
hemodynamic significance 384
monitoring 382
pharmacological closure with COX inhibitors 385–90
adverse effects 389
indications 387
neurological outcome 385
prerequisites for treatment 387–8
pulmonary outcome 386
treatment failure 389–90
versus surgical closure 390
VLBW infants 386
pitfalls –4
versus pharmacological closure 390
Pediatric Cardiovascular Intensive Care Unit (P-CVICU) 16
perinatal asphyxia see birth asphyxia
perinatal hemorrhage 160, 304–9
clinical presentation 304–6, 308
etiology 304, 308
prevention 306–7, 308–9
perinatal mortality 16
perinatal period 16
perinatal shock 65
peripheral venous access 105–6
equipment 105, 138
indication 105
technique 105–6
periventricular leukomalacia (PVL) 238
diagnosis 238
prevention 239
prognosis 239
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn (PPHN) 65, 167, 392–403
clinical presentation 395
definition 392
diagnosis 396, 397–8
differential diagnosis 396
epidemiology 392
etiology 392–5
monitoring 397
outcome 403
prevention 402–3
therapy 397, 398–402
supportive therapy 398–9
Petruzza Index 149
pharyngeal CPAP with assisted ventilation (pharyngeal-PPV) 80–1
phenobarbital 43, 320
phenylephrine 43
phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibitors 401
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn 401
phototherapy, hemolytic disease of the newborn 425
Pierre Robin sequence 460–1
therapy 461–2
see also cleft palate
piperaclillin 43–56, 298
piperaclillin-tazobactam 56
piritramide 83
pleural effusions 160
pleural puncture 413
pneumonia 160
pneumothorax 160, 167, 235, 410
clinical presentation 411
complications 411
definition 410
diagnosis 412, 414
differential diagnosis 411–12
epidemiology 410
etiology 410
prognosis 416
therapy 412, 415–16
unstable neonate with possible tension pneumothorax 412–15
polycythemia 127–8
partial exchange transfusion/ hematidilution 128
Positive pressure ventilation (PPV)
potential neonate 16
postnatal arrhythmia 327–39
atrioventricular block (AVB) 336–8
complete heart block (CHB) 337–8
delayed AV conduction 336
intermittent loss of AV conduction 336–7
bradyarrhythmias 335–6
long QT syndrome (LQTS) 336
sinus bradycardia 336
preterm and growth restricted infants 328
secondary arrhythmias 338–9
hypercaldmia 339
hyperkalemia 338–9
hypocalcdmia 339
hypokalemia 339
tachycardic arrhythmias 328–34
accelerated baseline idioventricular rhythm 334
definition 328
etiology 328–31
junctional ectopic tachycardia (JET) 334
premature atrial contractions 328
premature ventricular contractions 328
supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) 331–3
ventricular tachycardia 333–4
term and near term infants 327
diagnosis 327
etiology 327
postnatal presentations 168–71
apneic infant with good heart rate 169
management 169
delayed cardiopulmonary adaptation 169–70
clinical presentation 169
management 170
healthy infant 168, 221
management 168–9
non-responders to chest compressions/epinephrine 171
possible causes 171
postnatal presentations (cont.)
stillbirth 170–1
management 170–1
postnatal treatment
checklist 136–9
hygiene 136
premature atrial contractions 328
premature rupture of
membranes (PROM) 16
infection and 129
premature ventricular
contractions 328
pressure regulated volume
control (PRVC) 195
pressure support volume
guarantee (PSVG) 195
pressure ventilation (PV) 193–4
preterm infants 229–30
assessment before transport
238
brain damage 238–9
clinical presentation 227
coordination of health care
providers after emergency call 11
intubation 79, 237
anatomical features 237
limits of viability 236
lung over-distension 166
oxygenation goals 237
primary apnea management
169
stabilization 166
temperature control 164, 166
troubleshooting 237
ventilation goals 237
see also extremely-low-birth-
weight (ELBW) infants,
low-birth-weight (LBW) infants,
patent ductus arteriosus (PDA), very-low-birth-
weight (VLBW) infants
preterm neonate 16
prolonged premature rupture of
membranes (PROM) 16
propofol 83
prostacyclin 401, 402
prostaglandin E₁ (PGE₁) 57–43
cardiovascular emergencies
345, 347
persistent pulmonary
hypertension of the
newborn 400
*Pseudomonas* 301
psychoactive substances
see maternal
substance abuse
pulmonary atresia with intact
ventricular septum (PA/IVS) 362–4
clinical presentation 363
definition 362, 364
diagnosis 363
epidemiology 363
etiology 363
therapy 364
pulmonary changes at birth 63
delayed 124, 169
clinical presentation 169
management 170
pulmonary stenosis 360–2
clinical presentation 360–1
definition 360
diagnosis 361, 362
etiology 360
monitoring 361
therapy 361, 362
pulmonary vascular resistance
(PVR) changes at birth 63
neonate 65
perinatal shock 65
persistent pulmonary
hypertension of the
newborn 392
pulmonary vasodilatation,
meconium aspiration
syndrome 278
pyloric atresia 439–40
diagnosis 439, 440
therapy 439, 440
rachischisis 455
radiant warmers 13, 27, 138
rectovaginal fistula 442
respiratory distress syndrome
(RDS) risk factors with meconium
staining 269–74
surfactant administration 236
ventilatory considerations
208, 209
respiratory inductance
plethysmography (RIP) 206
resuscitation 73, 172
Apgar score and 143, 144
birth asphyxia 312–13
cerebral seizures of
unknown etiology 155
dextrose 155
documentation 144, 183
epinephrine 153, 154,
159, 164
equipment 73
ethical aspects 172, 185–6
failure to respond 166–8
airway obstruction 167
baby affected by opiates
administered to
mother 168
baby who remains blue 167
baby who remains pale 167
guidelines, step-by-step
156–9
pneumothorax 167
hemolytic disease of the
newborn 425
hydrops fetalis 429–30
preparation for 428
hygiene 133
ILCOR recommendations
163–59
perinatal hemorrhage 306
persistent pulmonary
hypertension of the
newborn 397
sequence 151–2
airway 151
assessment 151
breathing 151–2
circulation/chest
compressions 152
drugs 152
warming 151
sodium bicarbonate 154
sudden infant death
syndrome 469
Index

THAM 154–5
training 511–12
practical skills 511
refining skills 512
scenario teaching 512
theoretical knowledge 511
troubleshooting 160
volume therapy 154
withholding/discontinuation 165
see also bag-and-mask ventilation (M-PPV), stabilization, preterm infants
resuscitation unit 14
Rhesus (RH) incompatibility 423, 427
see also hemolytic disease of the newborn (HDN)
Ringer’s lactate (RL) 35
risk factors
fetal emergencies 134
maternal 134–5
rocuronium 57, 83, 85, 277
rubella 286
rupture of membranes (ROM) 16, 252
information at emergency call 9
S-ketamine 84, 85
salmonella 301
sedation
meconium aspiration syndrome 277
seizures see cerebral seizures
SensorMedics 201, 204
sepsis 160, 283
early-onset sepsis 282–4
clinical presentation 283
complications 284
definition 282
diagnostic work-up 293–4
differential diagnosis 293
epidemiology 283, 292–3
etiologic 283
monitoring 294
pathogens 284
progression to multi-organ failure 283–4
therapy 293–4, 297–303
intrapartum antimicrobial prophylaxis (IAP) 292
late-onset sepsis 282
nosocomial sepsis 282
prenatal diagnostics 285
risk factors 285
septic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) 282
see also infection
shock 65, 173, 342
shunts see circulatory shunts
Siemens Servo 300 ventilator 197–8
initial settings 197, 198
special functions 198
tightness test 198
sign-out 182
sildenafil 58, 401
silent dangerous ductus 383
Silverman-Anderson retraction score 145, 147
sinus bradycardia 336
sinus rhythm 328
skin color 142–3
skin disinfection 108
skull fracture 465–6
diagnosis 466
therapy 467
small for gestational age (SGA) 16
small intestine volvulus 443
see also intestinal malrotation with volvulus
sodium bicarbonate 34–5, 58, 176–8
cardiovascular emergencies 347
continuous infusion rate 177
controversy 173
indication 176, 178
perinatal hemorrhage and 307
resuscitation 154
spina bifida 455
see also neural tube defects
stabilization, preterm infants 166
stages of labor 16, 251
afterbirth (third stage) 16, 254
stage of dilatation (first stage) 16, 251–2
stage of expulsion (second stage) 16, 253
stillbirth 16, 170–1
management 170–1
stimulation 71
substance abuse see maternal substance abuse
suction 13
equipment 27, 136
suctioning 70
healthy newborn infant 223
indications for 67
meconium and 68–70, 274–5
technique 68
sudden clinical deterioration 499–500
management 500
respiratory issues 499
sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS) 468–71
clinical presentation 468–9
diagnosis 469
epidemiology 468
etiology 468
monitoring 470
prevention 471
therapy 469, 470–1
supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) 331–3
clinical presentation 331
diagnosis 331
epidemiology 331
etiology 331
pathophysiology 331
therapy 331–3
surfactant 59, 63, 166
congenital diaphragmatic hernia 408
meconium aspiration syndrome 277–8
surfactant (cont.)
persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newborn 399
very-low-birth-weight infants 234–5, 236
surfactant replacement therapy (SRT) 236
meconium aspiration syndrome 278
synchronous intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) 195
SIMV-PS (pressure support) 195
syphilis 286
T-piece resuscitators 29, 74, 75, 78, 137
contraindication 15–81
indication 156
tachycardia
persistent fetal tachycardia 325–6
etiology 328–31
junctional ectopic tachycardia (JET) 334
premature atrial contractions 328
premature ventricular contractions 328
supraventricular tachycardia (SVT) 331–3
ventricular tachycardia 333–4
re-entry 326
team work 5–8
neonatal emergency transport services 5
temperature control during transport 496–7
preterm infants 164, 166
see also warming
tension pneumothorax 412–15
see also pneumothorax
term neonate 16
tetralogy of Fallot (ToF) 364–8
clinical presentation 366–7
complications 367
definition 364
diagnosis 367, 368
epidemiology 365
etiology 365–6
monitoring 368
therapy 367–8
THAM (tris-hydroxymethyl- aminomethane) 60, 154–5, 178
congenital diaphragmatic hernia 408–9
tobramycin 298
dosing 41
tonic seizures 318
total anomalous pulmonary venous return (TAPVR) 342, 377–9
clinical presentation 378
diagnosis 378–9
epidemiology 377
etiology 377
monitoring 379
therapy 370–1
toxoplasmosis 286
training
neonatal transport 496, 509–10
organizational knowledge 509
practical knowledge 510
resuscitation 511–12
practical skills 511
refining skills 512
scenario teaching 512
theoretical knowledge 511
transfer see acute antenatal transfer, neonatal transport
transitory tachypnea of the newborn (TTN) 124
transport see acute antenatal transfer, neonatal transport
transport incubator 35–6, 138
transposition of the great arteries see d-transposition of the great arteries
tricuspid atresia (TA) 369–71
clinical presentation 370
definition 369
diagnosis 370
epidemiology 369
etiology 369–70
monitoring 370
therapy 370–1
Tris buffer see THAM
tuberculosis 286–95
twin gestation 240
complications 240
twin–twin transfusion syndrome (TTTS) 240–1
diagnosis 241
prenatal 240
therapy 241
umbilical artery pH value 145
umbilical vein/artery catheterization 107–11
cathereter sets 32–3, 138
complications 111
indication 107
insertion depth 109, 110
preparation 107
remaining period 111
securing the catheter 111
technique 108–11
umbilical artery catheter (UAC) 107, 110–11
umbilical vein catheter (UVC) 107, 108–10
vancomycin 60
sepsis 300
varicella (VZV) 286
vecuronium 61
ventilation see bag-and-mask ventilation (M-PPV), laryngeal mask airway (LMA), mechanical ventilation
ventilatory equipment 27–31
intubation kit 31
ventricular tachycardia 333–4
clinical presentation 334
definition 333
diagnosis 333–4
etiology 333
therapy 334

very-low-birth-weight (VLBW) infants 16, 231–9
airway management 234
assessment before transport 238
brain damage 238–9
diagnosis 238
epidemiology 238
etiology 238
prognosis 239
breathing 234–5
circulation 233–4, 235
delivery room preparation 231–3
drugs 235
COX inhibitors 386

intubation 237
oxygenation goals 237
plastic wrap/bag 236
questions prior to delivery 231
surfactant replacement therapy 236
troubleshooting 237
ventilation 200
goals 237
vitalistic view 184–5
vitamin K₁ 61
volume therapy 154, 164
birth asphyxia 313
cardiovascular emergencies 347
colloid solutions 174
controversy 173
crystalloid solutions 174
goals of 173–4
pathophysiology 173

perinatal hemorrhage 306–7, 308
procedures 175
see also blood transfusion
volume ventilation (VV) 193
volutrauma 79
volvulus 438
gastric 443
small intestine 443
see also intestinal malrotation with volvulus
warming 27
in resuscitation 151
preterm infants 164, 166
radiant warmers 13, 27, 138
Wenckebach phenomenon 336–7
winking ductus 380, 383